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Abstract Recent wind farm studies have revealed elevated nighttime surface temperatures but have not
validated physical mechanisms that create the observed effects. We report measurements of concurrent
differences in surface wind speed, temperature, ﬂuxes, and turbulence upwind and downwind of two turbine
lines at the windward edge of a utility-scale wind farm. On the basis of these measurements, we offer a
conceptual model based on physical mechanisms of how wind farms affect their own microclimate. Periods
of documented curtailment and zero-power production of the wind farm offer useful opportunities to
rigorously evaluate the microclimate impact of both stationary and operating turbines. During an 80min
nighttime wind farm curtailment, we measured abrupt and large changes in turbulent ﬂuxes of momentum
and heat leeward of the turbines. At night, wind speed decreases in the near wake when turbines are off but
abruptly increases when turbine operation is resumed. Our measurements are compared with Moderate
Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer Terra and Aqua satellite measurements reporting wind farms to have
higher nighttime surface temperatures. We demonstrate that turbine wakes modify surface ﬂuxes
continuously through the night, with similar magnitudes during the Terra and Aqua transit periods. Cooling
occurs in the near wake and warming in the far wake when turbines are on, but cooling is negligible when
turbines are off. Wind speed and surface stratiﬁcation have a regulating effect of enhancing or decreasing the
impact on surface microclimate due to turbine wake effects.
1. Introduction
An increasing number of studies suggest that wind farms, like urban areas, surrounded by homogenous land-
scapes have elevated nighttime surface temperatures. Urban areas have internal sources of heat and surface
conditions that absorb and retain more heat than surrounding areas. But since turbines do not add/remove
sensible or latent heat, nor do they change heat-absorbing or heat-retaining characteristics of the landscape,
why should wind farms have higher near-surface air temperatures? Previous reports of elevated nighttime
temperatures due to wind farms have not focused on physical mechanisms that create these observed noc-
turnal warm regions associated. We provide measurements and offer a conceptual model based on physical
principles to explain how wind farms affect surface temperatures.
In the U.S. Midwest, large wind plants cover several thousand acres of cropland, but it is unclear whether tur-
bines inﬂuence these agricultural ecosystems [LeBeau et al., 2014; Winder et al., 2014]. Unlike from offshore
wind plants [Barthelmie et al., 2005, 2007, 2009; Hansen et al., 2012], few ﬁeld experiments have measured
wind turbine ﬂow ﬁelds or wake conditions from land-based wind plants [Rajewski et al., 2013; Smith et al.,
2013]. Numerical simulations [Baidya Roy, 2004, 2011; Adams and Keith, 2007; Cervarich et al., 2013; Fitch
et al., 2013] and satellite-derived analyses [Walsh-Thomas et al., 2012; Zhou et al., 2012a, 2013] report a com-
bination of surface warming and drying within wind plants and several kilometers downwind. Moderate
Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) satellite analyses [Zhou et al., 2012a, 2012b, 2013; Harris
et al., 2014; Slawsky et al., 2015; Xia et al., 2015] also indicate a stronger warming at the time of the MODIS
Terra overpass in the premidnight hours than during the overpass of the MODIS Aqua satellite in the
postmidnight hours.
The intensity of warming among studies depended on location, with lower values (0.3–0.6 K) for wind farms
within agricultural crop landscapes in Iowa and Northern Illinois [Harris et al., 2014; Slawsky et al., 2015] and
higher warming on rangeland (0.75–1.5 K) within wind farms in western Texas [Zhou et al., 2012a, 2012b,
2013; Xia et al., 2015]. Mechanisms causing nighttime warming have been proposed but not conﬁrmed by
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measurements of surface turbulence and rotor layer properties of wind and temperature [Xia et al., 2015].
Previous reports of in situ measurements of surface ﬂuxes and lidar proﬁles from the Crop Wind Energy
Experiment (CWEX) over a utility-scale wind plant in Iowa indicate that turbines modify surface heat ﬂux
and ﬂow ﬁelds both above and below the turbine rotor layer within a few leading lines of turbines
[Rajewski et al., 2013; Rhodes and Lundquist, 2013]. Turbines increase daytime transpiration, photosynthesis,
and nighttime respiration within a few hundred meters downwind from the ﬁrst turbine line [Rajewski
et al., 2014]. The characteristics of turbine interactions with the crop surface depend on three primary factors:
ambient wind speed (which controls the power generation), ambient turbulence intensity [Clifton et al., 2013]
and thermal stability (which modiﬁes wake properties of vertical and horizontal propagation and dissipation)
[Aitken et al., 2014; Iungo and Porté-Agel, 2014; Abkar and Porté-Agel, 2015], and wind direction (which some-
times creates situations where turbines are not directly pointed into the wind) [Barthelmie et al., 2010; Porté-
Agel et al., 2013; Rajewski et al., 2014].
Most studies of wind farm effects on surface temperature do not include critical information about whether
or not the turbines were operating (periods of low wind or wind farm curtailment) or whether agricultural or
other land use operations (e.g., grazing, irrigation, mowing, tillage, or other vegetation management activ-
ities) that potentially would impact temperature were being conducted during the measurement period.
Nighttime surface temperatures taken within a wind farm located in a peat bog were reported to have an
impact of less than 0.2 K for operating turbines as compared to a controlled period with turbines off
[Armstrong et al., 2016]. Our analysis differs from this study in that we measured impact as a difference
between concurrent measurements upwind and downwind of a single turbine and two consecutive turbine
lines, whereas Armstrong et al. [2016] measured impact as a concurrent difference of each sensor from the
network (101 sensors) mean.
Wind tunnel studies [Chamorro and Porté-Agel, 2009, 2010; Markfort et al., 2012; Hancock and Pascheke, 2013;
Zhang et al., 2013b; Hancock and Farr, 2014] and KA band radar scans [Hirth and Schroeder, 2013; Hirth et al.,
2014] as well as numerical simulations [Lu and Porté-Agel, 2011; Abkar and Porté-Agel, 2014; Aitken et al., 2014;
Mirocha et al., 2014, 2015; Sescu and Meneveau, 2015; Abkar et al., 2016] provide visualizations of turbine
wakes being generated and transported downwind. The wake consists of a conical region of ﬂow with
reduced mean wind and enhanced turbulence compared to the undisturbed ﬂow. Under stable stratiﬁcation
the wake region extends downwind 20 or more rotor diameters (D). A 5° cone has been proposed as typical
over water in stable conditions [Barthelmie et al., 2009, 2010], while KA band radar reveals a smaller angle of
expansion over land in stable conditions [Hirth and Schroeder, 2013]. Under unstable conditions the wake
cone typically has a larger angle, dissipates faster due to ambient convection, and reverts to ambient condi-
tions at less than ~10 D.
Our conceptual model of the wake interaction with the surface comes from surface ﬂux measurements in
CWEX 10, 11, and 13 [Rajewski et al., 2013, 2014; Lundquist et al., 2014; Takle et al., 2014]. The wake expands
downward toward the surface and can be detected by a ﬂux station from enhanced turbulence kinetic
energy, enhanced crosswind turbulent velocity, and reduced or enhanced wind speed. If a station is located
near the turbine under an elevated wake, it can experience a disruption of ambient turbulent exchange
because the wake is effectively cutting off linkage of large eddies above the wake from inﬂuencing surface
ﬂuxes. The near-turbine ﬂux station may also record a velocity “speed-up” due to acceleration from the hor-
izontal pressure gradient (high upwind and low downwind) created by ﬂow blockage from the rotating
blades. Turbine wakes provide scales of turbulence that are quite different from ambient turbulence, both
day and night. Flux stations located downwind of turbines will measure speed, temperatures, and ﬂuxes that
are strongly inﬂuenced by the scales of turbulence (wake or ambient) occurring at and above that surface
measurement point. Slightly warmer daytime temperatures can be expected in the near lee of turbines,
whereas enhanced mixing in the wake promotes slightly cooler temperatures farther downwind. However,
at night, ambient surface wind speed is much lower than speeds at turbine hub height such that wake tur-
bulencemixes higher speeds from aloft to the surface. We expect some warming underneath the wake (wake
not reaching the surface) in the near lee of the turbine. A larger (cumulative) warming is expected farther
downwind underneath a single wake or underneath and between two single wakes and if the wake has inter-
sected the surface, the warming also is larger than in the near lee. Our conceptual model of wind turbine
inﬂuences on surface wind speed, temperature, and heat ﬂux is depicted in Figures 1a and 1b for idealized
daytime and nighttime conditions.
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We describe our measurement site, instrumentation, wake conditions during measurement periods, and ana-
lysis methods in section 2. Results are given in section 3. We use downwind-upwind differences in wind
speed, temperature, and heat ﬂux to reveal impacts of turbines during day versus night (section 3.1), during
periods of satellite observations versus no satellite observations (section 3.2), when a turbine wake was
overhead versus not overhead (section 3.3), and for various wind speed intensities and thermal stratiﬁ-
cation (sections 3.4 and 3.5). We conclude the results section with an analysis of Fourier spectral char-
acteristics of turbulence before, during, and after a unique and well-deﬁned nighttime wind farm
80min curtailment period to examine impacts of turbines on near-surface turbulence when turbines
were on and off (sections 3.6 and 3.7). Discussion and conclusions are presented in sections 4 and
5, respectively.
Figure 1. Idealized conceptualization of wind farm modiﬁcation of wind speed and ﬂux differences downwind of turbines
during: (a) DAY and (b) NIGHT.
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2. Measurements and Analyses
2.1. Field Site
Iowa State University and the National Laboratory for Agriculture and the Environment (NLAE) installed four
surface ﬂux stations over corn ﬁelds within the ﬁrst two upwind lines of turbines of a 350MWwind plant for a
2.5month period from late June to early September of 2010 [Rajewski et al., 2013]. The crop reached its max-
imum height of 2.8m inmid-July. Each stationmeasured wind speed and air temperature at 9m and 5m, and
turbulent momentum and heat ﬂuxes were measured by using eddy covariance at 6.5m above the soil sur-
face. The reference station (NLAE 1) was located 450m (4.5 D, D = 77m, the turbine rotor diameter) upwind of
the ﬁrst line of turbines and three other stations (NLAE 2, NLAE 3, and NLAE 4) were positioned at a distance of
2.5 D north of the ﬁrst turbine line, 17.5 D north of the ﬁrst turbine line, and 9.5 D north of the second turbine
line, respectively. These two turbine lines were separated by a distance of 24.5 D. The owner of the wind plant
provided 10min SCADA (Supervisory Control And Data Acquisition) data of nacelle wind speed, yaw, power
produced, and ambient temperature from the 13 turbines within the ﬁrst two lines of turbines.
Figure 2a provides a layout of the ﬂux stations and turbines within the southwest portion of the wind farm.
The turbine-based SCADA measurements used in our study included nacelle wind speed, yaw angle, power
generated, and temperature (Figure 2b). From the SCADA data we determined that most of the low-power-
producing periods during our experiment had wind directions from the northwest clockwise through the
east-southeast sectors during which the turbines in Figure 2a were inﬂuenced by wakes from turbines sur-
rounding the CWEX area (Figures 2c and 2d). For the wind roses calculated for Turbine 154 and from the refer-
ence station (NLAE 1) we observed the highest speeds for the seasonally prevailing wind direction
(southwesterly to south southeasterly). SCADA 80m wind speed and direction measurements taken on the
nacelle leeward of the rotor likely differ somewhat from ambient conditions. We have discussed these
Figure 2. (a) Locations of four CWEX-10 surface ﬂux stations and 13 turbines within the southwest portion of the wind farm;
(b) frequency distributions of SCADA 10min power from Turbine 154 for steady daytime, nighttime, and boundary layer
transition periods as deﬁned by the reference ﬂux station net radiation; (c) wind rose from the nacelle wind speed and yaw
from Turbine 154; and (d) wind rose from the 9m wind speed and 6.5m direction at the reference ﬂux station NLAE 1. The
red dashed lines in Figure 2d indicate the sector used in determining the composite ON and OFF ﬂux station differences.
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differences [Rajewski et al., 2013, 2014; Takle et al., 2014] and caution that speeds likely have a low bias. Use of
yaw for determining rotor-layer wake direction, however, is preferable to surface wind direction due to
known surface layer veering, particularly at night [Walton et al., 2014]. We separate our data into two cate-
gories based on SCADA power production data: turbine on (ON) cases and turbines off (OFF) cases. This
enables us to measure separately the effects of the wind farm as a collection of tall stationary objects (tur-
bines off) and effects of an operating wind farm (turbines on). For each category we made composite ana-
lyses of impacts of turbines on temperature, wind speed, and surface heat ﬂux compared to conditions
nearby outside the wind farm in an identical landscape.
2.2. Analysis of Flux Difference Composites
2.2.1. Quality Control Metrics
We selected 30min ﬂux data when the NLAE 2 station wind direction (south-southeast clockwise to west)
conﬁrmed that conditions in our 13-turbine cluster were not inﬂuenced by wakes from surrounding wind tur-
bines in the wind farm. We determined a wind directional window for each turbine wake according to a 5°
wake expansion factor [Barthelmie et al., 2010; Rajewski et al., 2013]. We additionally removed observations
during rainfall events or in other periods for which we have less than 96% of quality controlled data for each
ﬂux averaging period [Rajewski et al., 2014]. The working data set contains about 65% of the observations.
Day, night, and transitional boundary layer periods are identiﬁed according to a simple metric for the condi-
tions below (1–3) using the net radiation (Rnet) at the NLAE 1 station [Rajewski et al., 2014].
DAY : Rnet≥300 W m2 (1)
NIGHT : Rnet≤0 W m2 (2)
TRANSITION : 0 W m2 < Rnet < 300 W m2 (3)
2.2.2. Satellite Data
We separate and categorize our quality-controlled ﬂux measurements during both the ON and OFF periods
according to the satellite transit time to compare with previously reported observations of land surface tem-
perature derived byMODIS Terra and Aqua imagery [Zhou et al., 2012a, 2012b]. The nighttime warming docu-
mented over and downwind of the wind farms is measured by the radiating surface temperature, so our in
situ measurements evaluate the consistency between the reported turbine effects on surface radiating tem-
perature with measured effects on near-surface air temperature. Previous analyses from satellite-derived land
surface temperatures determined the MODIS satellite times according to the overpass at the equator as
1030/2230 local standard time (LST) for Terra and 1330/0130 for Aqua. We conﬁrmed the actual transit times
over the Midwest continental U.S. from the Terra and Aqua Orbit Tracks map archives by the University of
Wisconsin Space Science and Engineering Center (http://www.ssec.wisc.edu/datacenter/terra/GLOBAL.html)
and (http://www.ssec.wisc.edu/datacenter/aqua/GLOBAL.html). We found that during CWEX-10, satellite
overpass times vary within a 2 h interval centered on the aforementioned equatorial transit periods. We iden-
tify a 2 h window for which either satellite is measuring surface radiation: Terra from 2130 to 2330 LST at night
and 1030 to 1230 LST during the day and Aqua from 0130 to 0330 LST at night and 1230 to 1430 LST during
the day. We designate a no-satellite-transit period (NoSAT) as being between and outside of the Terra and
Aqua periods.
2.2.3. Turbines ON/OFF Characterization
We use the SCADA power measurements to determine the ON/OFF periods for the turbines. The 2010 season
provided us with 183 h of data samples for when the turbines were off, including a 12 day period when the
wind farm was not in operation. In comparison to 2010, our available OFF periods from other CWEX cam-
paigns were much less (73 h in 2011 and 48 h in 2013). In contrast to the OFF periods our measurements from
2010 contain 592 h with turbines on. OFF periods are designated when the turbine power for all 13 turbines is
≤0 kW, and we denote that the ON condition for power at all 13 turbines is ≥100 kW [Rajewski et al., 2014]. We
removed from the data set any observations from the 13-turbine composite with a mixture of both OFF and
ON conditions. We create 10min averages of surface ﬂuxes by using the same procedures as for the 30min
data sets. Surface ﬂux differences were categorized according to day and night periods from the net radiation
at NLAE 1, and wind directions were categorized from the sonic anemometer measurements at the ﬁrst sta-
tion downwind of the turbine line (NLAE 2). We determined mean quantities of the ﬂux differences by sub-
tracting downwind station values from the reference upwind station. We normalized wind speed by the
reference station wind speed (e.g., ΔU/U0 ), but we retain absolute differences in temperature (K) and heat
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ﬂux (Km s1) to relate to wind farm
microclimate differences previously
reported from satellite data. We did
not calculate the dry component of
sensible heat ﬂux,w ′T ′, at all four sta-
tions (due to limited instrumenta-
tion); therefore, we use only the
sonic anemometer-measured heat
ﬂux w ′T ′v in our composite differ-
ences. We calculated the 95% conﬁ-
dence interval of each mean
difference as a measure of the statis-
tical strength of our observational evidence for wind farmmodiﬁcation of surface ﬂuxes [Rajewski et al., 2013,
2014; Takle et al., 2014]. The number of 30min observations for each of the three satellite categories (Terra,
Aqua, and NoSAT) and the turbine ON/OFF composites are presented in Table 1.
2.2.4. Wake Inﬂuence at Flux Station Locations
We expanded on the 30min difference composites for operational periods by comparing downwind differ-
ences in the surface variables relative to the reference station NLAE 1 during periods of high solar heating
(continuously Rnet> 300Wm
2) representing “daytime” and surface cooling (continuously Rnet< 0Wm
2)
representing “nighttime” conditions [Rajewski et al., 2014]. We used wind direction categories from NLAE 2
to identify periods when individual turbine wakes are inﬂuencing surface measurement stations. These cate-
gories of predominantly southerly wind direction were sized by a 5° wake window for each turbine or the
window of wind directions between each turbine wake from the ﬁrst line of turbines [Barthelmie et al.,
2009; Rajewski et al., 2013, 2014; Takle et al., 2014]. We also compared the ON and OFF composites with
the individual categories of turbine wake and between-wake sectors for the operational periods as in
Table 2. There were too few observations for a wind directional partition in the OFF condition and for a
separation of conditions for satellite and nonsatellite transit times. We also designate a “No wake” category
when winds are from the west when approach ﬂow to the downwind stations does not pass through
any turbines.
2.2.5. Surface Stratiﬁcation and Wind Speed Variability
We determine the relationship between thermal stability and turbine inﬂuences on the 30min averaged
downwind-upwind differences dependent on the magnitude of wind speed, temperature, and sonic heat
ﬂux by calculating the virtual potential temperature gradient at the reference station NLAE 1, ∂θv∂z . We use tem-
perature and relative humidity measurements from the 9.0m and 5.0m levels above the surface. Composites
of the ON versus OFF differences are categorized according to bin sizes for the following increments 0.05,
0.02,0.01, 0.0, 0.01, 0.02, 0.05, 0.10, 0.20, and 0.50° Km1. Wind turbine inﬂuence on ﬂuxes is also inferred
to be dependent on wind speed. In the absence of measurements for the upwind 80m wind speed, we char-
acterize the wind speed variability on the downwind-upwind ﬂux and scalar differences by the 6.5m sonic
wind speed at NLAE 1. Speed categories are in 0.5m s1 increments with bins spanning 0.25m s1 on
either side of each interval up to 7.0m s1. Composite differences when wind speeds are greater than
7.0m s1 are omitted because of so few cases. We additionally sort the composite differences for speciﬁc
stratiﬁcation categories [Takle et al., 2014; Mirocha et al., 2015]. We present only the results for the “stable”
condition which we determined from the reference Obukhov length L [Stull, 1988] as
L ¼ θv u
3

kg w ’ θ′3
 
s
(4)
where θv is the surface virtual potential temperature, w ′θ′v
 
s
is the surface moist sensible heat ﬂux, u* is the
friction velocity measured by the sonic anemometer, k is the von Karman constant (0.4), and z is the height of
the ﬂux measurement (6.5m). We combine the stability classes [Gryning et al., 2007], which would include
cL = 2 (50m ≤ L< 200m), cL = 3 (10m ≤ L< 50m), and another category we designate as cL = 4 for
(0m< L< 10m) to describe an extremely strong stratiﬁcation. We set up the stability range of
(0m< L< 200m) as our stable category.
Table 1. Sample Sizes for Satellite Overpass Categoriesa
Satellite Category Sample Size DAY Sample Size NIGHT
NoSAT_ON 244 709
Terra_ON 124 214
Aqua_ON 142 193
NoSAT_OFF 90 145
Terra_OFF 46 36
Aqua_OFF 48 39
aSatellite category sectors Terra, Aqua, and NoSAT of surface ﬂuxes in
southerly direction for turbines on the leading line of turbines at the wind
farm. Composites are included for turbines ON and turbines OFF with DAY
and NIGHT categories.
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2.3. Spectral Analysis
Sonic anemometer-derived time series of the virtual temperature and wind speed at a sampling rate of
20Hz were selected for a complete record of quality controlled data. The data were corrected for tilt and
directional ﬁltering to isolate ﬂux tower shadowing effects on the instrument [Wilczak et al., 2001;
Leuning, 2005]. We calculate from the time series the power spectra and cospectra of turbulence ﬂuxes
when the turbines were off and on. In the nighttime event of 27–28 August we compared turbulence sig-
natures before, during, and after an 80min period when the wind farm was shutdown. We designated for
our analyses the following three 1 h periods: ON from 2100 to 2200 LST 27 August, OFF from 2300 LST 27
August to 0000 LST 28 August, and ON from 0100 to 0200 28 August. We followed a linear detrending of
the time series and a taper window of 10% before the FFT was calculated [Stull, 1988]. A linear smoother
using 120 point average was applied after the computation of the spectra and cospectra to reduce the
sharp vertical lined appearance of the spectral curves over much of the high-frequency portion of the spec-
tral domain. We characterized the one-sided spectral energy density according to twice the value of the
square of the inverse fast Fourier transform (FFT) for any variable x (x= u,v,w) for a range of frequencies
up to the Nyquist frequency (e.g., 10 Hz) as
Pxx fð Þ ¼ 2 Fx fð Þj j
2
Δf
(5)
where Δf is the difference between frequencies (i.e., 1) and Fx(f) is the product of the real part (Fx) and com-
plex conjugate Fx
 
of Fx(f) related to the variance according to
σ2x ¼ ∑ftotal1f¼1 Fx fð Þj j2 (6)
Similar for the covariance we obtain
Pxy fð Þ ¼
2 Fxy fð Þ
 
Δf
(7)
where Fxy(f) is the product of the real part (Fy) of Fy(f) and complex conjugate F

x
 
of Fx(f).
Power spectral and cospectral energy densities were normalized as f Pxxu2
 
, fCoxyu2
 
, for turbulence
quantities of momentum and f PxxT2
 
, fCoxyu1 T
1

 
for turbulent components of heat where f is the fre-
quency, Pxx is the component of the power spectra, Coxy is the component of the cospectra, u* is the refer-
ence station friction velocity, and T* is the reference station temperature scale calculated as
T ¼ w’ Tv
’
 !
=u (8)
As in the composite downwind-upwind differences of heat ﬂux, for the spectra and cospectra we did not cal-
culate the dry component of sensible heat ﬂux at all four stations (due to limited instrumentation); therefore,
we substitute Tv * for T* by using the sonic anemometer-measured heat ﬂux w ′T
′
v .
Table 2. Sample Sizes for Wake Directional Categoriesa
Case Direction Category
Turbine WakeIndicator and Wake Wind
Directions (α)
Sample Size
DAY
Sample Size
NIGHT
Between wakes 154 and 50 Gap between Turbines 154 and 50 (α = 147°–188°) 157 456
Within wake 154 Turbine 154 wake (α = 188°–220°) 61 50
Between wakes 18 and 154 Gap between Turbines 18 and 154 (α = 220°–232°) 31 18
Within wake 18 Turbine 18 wake (α = 232°–253°) 6 34
ON (Combination turbines on) 255 558
OFF (Combination turbines off) 92 110
No wake Westerly no-wake (α = 253°–276°) 28 50
aWind direction sectors corresponding to the turbine wake or gap (between turbine) ﬂow for turbines on the leading
line of turbines at the wind farm. Composites of these direction sectors are included for when the turbines were on. The
number of observations in the DAY and NIGHT cases is included.
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We will report on differences relative to the reference station in the normalized power spectra, P: PUU, for the
vector sum of the u and v components of horizontal-velocity, PUw, for the vertical ﬂux of horizontal (U)
momentum, and Pww, for the vertical velocity variance. We also determine differences in the related tempera-
ture spectra, PTT, where T is virtual temperature, CoUT is the cospectra of vector horizontal Umomentum and
virtual temperature, and CowT is the cospectra of the vertical ﬂux of virtual temperature. We acknowledge a
0.6–0.8 K warm bias in the reference sonic temperature and ascribed this to a combination of calibration error
and moisture advection from a wet ﬁeld less than 1 km southeast of the NLAE 1 station [Takle et al., 2010].
However, because we detrend the time series before ﬁnding the FFT, our calculations of the cospectra and
power spectra do not indicate that the error in the mean has translated to the ﬂuctuations from the mean.
Frequencies were additionally normalized by zU1, where z is the height of the sonic anemometer (6.5m)
and U is the 1 h averaged wind speed from the reference station for each of the ON and OFF periods.
3. Results
3.1. Diurnal Differences
Wemeasured wind speed and temperature at 9m above the ground and turbulent ﬂuxes of momentum and
heat at 6.5m above the soil surface when wind direction indicated no inﬂuence of wakes from nearby tur-
bines outside our 13-turbine cluster. We analyzed (Figure 3) the night-to-day differences in surface wake
impacts by using 30min averaged composites of the downwind-upwind mean differences and 95% conﬁ-
dence intervals of normalized wind speed, absolute temperature, and absolute sonic heat ﬂux when the tur-
bines were operational (ON) and off ( OFF). Periods of satellite overpass times are identiﬁed on the time
axes for comparison to previous land surface temperature studies [Zhou et al., 2012a, 2012b; Harris et al.,
2014; Slawsky et al., 2015; Xia et al., 2015].
An overview of the nine panels of Figure 3 shows distinct day-night contrasts in the difference quantities and
that the differences become more pronounced with depth into the wind farm.
1. Turbine ON/OFF status of variables plotted generally showed largest differences at night except for the
change in heat ﬂux at the far wake (Figure 3h).
2. The amplitude of the diurnal cycle in surface wind speed from nighttime speed-up to daytime slowdown
increased with depth in the wind farm (Figures 3a–3c) and might have mesoscale meteorological implica-
tions [Takle et al., 2014].
3. Air in the near wake at night is cooled (although uncertainty is high) (Figure 3d), but air in the far wake and
double wake is warmed (Figures 3e and 3f); air temperature during the day is little affected by the
turbines.
4. Nighttime surface heat ﬂux is higher in the far-lee and double wake of the turbines (Figures 3h and 3i) and
little affected in the near lee (Figure 3g).
Higher uncertainty at NLAE 4may be explained by natural variability of surface ﬂuxes caused by differences in
land management, crop hybrids, and soil characteristics between the downwind station and reference sta-
tion NLAE 1 [Rajewski et al., 2013, 2014]. For turbines off we measured a 10–20% speed decrease in the near
wake and double wake both day and night, whereas for turbines on there is a speed enhancement at these
locations at night. This suggests that, at night, operating turbines create a windward high-pressure region
that accelerates the stable ﬂow beneath the rotor layer. By contrast, stationary turbines act as increased
roughness elements that decrease the wind speed [Smith, 2010; Rajewski et al., 2013]. The weak increase in
the far wake for turbines off likely is due to ﬂow recovery after the ﬁrst turbine line, whereas a stronger
increase in speed is from wakes from the ﬁrst line of turbines intersecting the surface. Less dispersion of wake
air is expected during the night, so that its cone of low wind speed persists farther downstream than during
the day. We observed a clear inﬂuence of turbines on surface mixing during the nighttime hours when the
turbine scales of turbulence were of similar size or larger than ambient scales of mixing [Rajewski et al.,
2014]. Daytime turbine inﬂuence on turbulence was masked by stronger ambient daytime turbulence.
NLAE 2 recorded slight cooling (0.1–0.3 K) when turbines were on at night but with high variability (Figure 3d)
[Rajewski et al., 2013]. We relate this observation to the inﬂuence of the three-dimensional rotating turbu-
lence in the near wake, which we will discuss in greater detail in section 3.3. Daytime temperature differences
were indistinguishable from zero for both the ON and OFF composites. At 17.5 D downwind of the ﬁrst
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turbine line we observed a few tenths of a degree (K) warming at night and also around 0.2 K cooling during
the day when the turbines were on as shown in Figure 3e. At NLAE 4, downwind of two lines of turbines, tem-
peratures were nearly 0.5 K higher at night, but indistinguishable from the reference temperature during the
day (Figure 3f). When turbines were off NLAE 4 registered slightly cooler temperatures during the day. When
turbines were off during the night we observed an average 0.2 K cooler but variable temperature at NLAE 4.
We have no explanation for this based on local conditions, so we suggest that it may be attributed to some
(unidentiﬁed) mesoscale inﬂuence. In the daytime for turbines in both the ON and OFF composites, we
observed high variability and small heat ﬂux differences between the reference station (NLAE 1) and the
other three downwind locations. As we have previously reported [Rajewski et al., 2014; Takle et al., 2014] tur-
bine wakes enhanced downward heat ﬂuxes at each of stations 2.5 D, 17.5 D, and 34.0 D downwind of the
ﬁrst turbine line during the evening transition of the atmospheric boundary layer when strong stratiﬁcation
develops in the surface layer. Later at night this difference in heat ﬂux between the reference station and the
other stations decreases as wakes remain more elevated with less coupling to the surface layer.
3.2. Turbine Inﬂuences During Satellite Observing Periods
In Figure 4 we indicate the periods of satellite overpass. It is noteworthy that in situ surface measurements
made during periods of satellite observations were quite representative of all turbine ON periods (NoSAT-
ON, Terra-ON, and Aqua-ON all cluster together) and for all turbine OFF periods (NoSAT-OFF, Terra-OFF,
and Aqua-OFF all cluster together). The only exception is for turbine ON daytime heat ﬂux deep in the wind
Figure 3. The 30min average differences (downwind-upwind) and 95% conﬁdence intervals for (a) 9m normalized wind speed, (d) 9m air temperature, and (g)
6.5m sonic heat ﬂux in the near wake of the ﬁrst turbine line (NLAE 2); (b, e, and h) in the far wake of the ﬁrst turbine line (NLAE 3); and (c, f, and i) in the wake
north of the second line of turbines (NLAE 4). The symbols shown compare the turbine ON and turbine OFF periods. The orange and aqua outlined rectangles above
the time axes indicate Terra and Aqua satellite pass time for ease in comparison to previous land surface temperature studies.
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farm (distance ~34 D in Figure 4c) where heat ﬂuxes during satellite observing times were higher by a factor
of 2 over those at other times (see later discussion). A comparison of surface and hub-height wind conditions
provides additional insight on conditions affecting surface variables and ﬂuxes. We recognize that the nacelle
speed and yaw direction (being measured behind the rotor) differ slightly from the undisturbed ﬂow due to
turbine wake inﬂuences; however, it is a better measure of ambient ﬂow at hub height than for wind ﬁelds at
6.5m. For conditions with turbines on we observed a rise in hub-height wind speed from the evening transi-
tion 1 h before sunset until 1 h before sunrise (Figure 5a). Wind speed was 2 to 3 times faster at 80m than at
the surface because strongly stable stratiﬁcation prevents vertical mixing between the rotor layer and the sur-
face until the morning transition sets in at 0700–0800 LST. In Figure 5b we also observed a 10–30° directional
shear between the surface and 80m levels during the nighttime period. Although measurements above hub
height were limited, we previously reported that nocturnal low-level jets (NLLJs) do inﬂuence the rotor layer
over several nights with clear skies and minimal mesoscale inﬂuences [Rajewski et al., 2013; Rhodes and
Lundquist, 2013; Lundquist et al., 2014].
3.3. Between Wakes and Within Wake Variability of Wind Speed, Temperature, and Heat Flux
The inﬂuence of individual wakes on surface microclimate is revealed in Figure 6. For various wind directions
the surface stations may be directly underneath a wake or underneath a region between wakes. As in Figure 4
, turbines reduced surface wind speed during the day (Figure 6a) and increased wind speed at night (Figure 6
b), weakly decreased temperature during the day (Figure 6c) and increased temperature at night (Figure 6d),
and increased outgoing heat ﬂux strongly during the day deep in the wind farm (Figure 6e) and increased
incoming heat ﬂux weakly at night (Figure 6f).
For daytime wind speed, we observed a 15% speed reduction in the near-wake location (2.5 D) and when the
center of the wake from the closest turbine (Turbine 154) was overhead of the station. We attributed this
reduction (Figure 6a) to decoupling of the overlying free boundary layer ﬂow from the surface due to the pre-
sence of the wake. When wakes were not directly over the station, the speed deﬁcit at the surface was 5–10%.
In the two no-wake subcategories (OFF and No wake) normalized speed deﬁcits were less than 5%. Our mea-
surements indicated that speeds in the wake return to quasi-ambient levels at 17.5 D downwind of the ﬁrst
turbine line, whereas wakes from the ﬁrst and second turbine lines reduced speeds by 15–20% at 34.0 D
downwind of the leading turbine line.
In the 9m air temperature daytime differences (Figure 6b) we observed weak cooling in the far wake and
behind the second line of turbines for both waked-ﬂow and no-wake conditions. These results are consistent
Figure 4. Turbine ON/OFF composites of satellite ﬂyover Terra and Aqua periods and nonsatellite period (NoSAT) of downwind-upwind mean differences and 95%
conﬁdence intervals in 9m normalized wind speed for the (a) DAY and (d) NIGHT cases, 9m air temperature for the (b) DAY and (e) NIGHT cases, and 6.5m sonic heat
ﬂux for the (c) DAY and (f) NIGHT cases. The different sizes of symbols indicate the sample size for each composite.
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with previous observations of daytime perturbations in sensible and latent heat ﬂuxes over multiple locations
with different crop and soil variability [Rajewski et al., 2014]. Also, the daytime temperature differences were
less than 0.3 K, only slightly larger than the instrument uncertainty. Daytime heat ﬂux values were insensitive
to changes in wind turbine turbulence at 2.5 D and 17.5 D downwind of the ﬁrst turbine line when turbines
were both on and off (Figure 6c). For the ON state, we observed a slightly reduced ﬂux (<0.005 Km s1) at the
2.5 D downwind station but when it was between the overhead wakes from Turbines 18 and 154. Several
Figure 5. Diurnal composites of mean and 95% conﬁdence intervals of the mean from NLAE ﬂux station and SCADA from
Turbines 154 in the leading south turbine line and Turbine 133 in the north turbine line for (a) 80m and 9mwind speed and
80m and (b) 6.5m wind direction. The orange and aqua dashed rectangles above the time axes indicate Terra and Aqua
satellite pass time for ease in comparison to previous land surface temperature studies.
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studies [Markfort et al., 2012; Zhang et al., 2013a, 2013b; Rajewski et al., 2014] indicated the possibility of coun-
ter gradient transport on the lower descending branch of the rotating swirl created from the turbine blades.
The heat ﬂux decrease at NLAE 2 when turbines were off cannot be explained by wakes but rather may be
due to the static pressure perturbation zones around nonrotating turbine blades and 80m tall pedestals as
obstacles to the ﬂow [Smith, 2010; Rajewski et al., 2013, 2014; Takle et al., 2014]. However, at 34.0 D from
the ﬁrst turbine line (10.0 D downwind of the second line of turbines), we clearly observed a twofold to three-
fold increase in the heat ﬂux for wind directions when wakes from the second line of turbines were intersect-
ing the surface. We speculate that the reason for higher heat ﬂux at NLAE 4 is that the wake from the ﬁrst
Figure 6. Turbine wake and between wake sector downwind-upwind mean differences and 95% conﬁdence intervals in
9m normalized wind speed for the (a) DAY and (d) NIGHT cases, 9m air temperature for the (b) DAY and (e) NIGHT
cases, and 6.5m sonic heat ﬂux for the (c) DAY and (f) NIGHT cases. The different sizes of symbols indicate a smaller or larger
number of samples for each composite.
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turbine line was dissipated by NLAE 3 so that the increased ﬂux is likely caused by wakes from turbines down-
windof the second turbine line.Wewill revisit this contrast of higher ﬂux at the downwind location in section 4.
Nighttime wind speeds were reduced about 5% at the station directly downwind of Turbine 154 whether the
turbines were on or off. Our results in both the daytime and nighttime turbine OFF composites suggest that
this decline in speed at 2.5 D downwind from the turbine line is consistent with the inﬂuence of the pertur-
bation pressure ﬁeld around the line of turbines [Smith, 2010; Rajewski et al., 2013, 2014]. In the daytime we
observed that speed deﬁcits were highest within the middle of the wake. During the night, however, the lar-
gest ﬂow enhancement (10–30%) occurred when the station measured conditions between the wakes of
Turbines 18 and 154 or between the wakes of Turbines 154 and 50 (Figure 6d). At 17.5 D from the turbine
line, we measured the wake intersecting the surface with a 20–40% nighttime speed increase. This pattern
of high speeds between wakes is repeated for the far wake of the ﬁrst turbine line and behind the second
line of turbines. Speeds are enhanced by a factor of at least twice the ambient level and are 50% higher than
within the center position of wakes. These “overspeeding” regions of near-surface air between turbines are
analogous to elevated ﬂow accelerations between turbines reported by using scanning radars [Hirth and
Schroeder, 2013; Hirth et al., 2014].
Nighttime temperature differences of Figure 6e revealed asymmetric near-wake details attributable to the
three dimensionality of the rotating wake: cooling on the upward rotating (east) side of the wake and warm-
ing on the downward rotating (west) side of the wake from Turbine 154 under southerly ﬂow. The warming
ranges from 0.1 to 0.2 K at the westernmost wake of Turbine 18 for a distance of 5.5 D downwind to ~0.4 K at
3.3 D downwind of Turbine 154. As the wind direction shifted from southwest to more southerly, the near-
wake station recorded more of the upward branch of the Turbine 154 wake and therefore led to cooling at
the measurement height. As the turbulent mixing of ambient and wake air increased with downwind dis-
tance, we observed a slight warming of 0.2 K at the 17.5 D far-wake distance comparable to warming in
the near-wake position at the 5.5 D distance. At both these stations the higher temperatures occurred when
the ﬂow was between two single turbine wakes. We observed slightly higher warming (0.3–0.4 K) behind the
second line of turbines, which we attribute to a combination of wakes from the ﬁrst and second lines that
produced more downward mixing of warmer air aloft.
At night, heat ﬂux differences between the upwind station and the downwind stations were smaller in mag-
nitude than in the daytime (0.01 Km s1), but each difference for the wake or between-wake sectors indi-
cated a progressively higher downward transport of heat to the surface at increasing distances from the
leading turbine line when turbines are on (Figure 6f). Wake turbulence at 5.5 D downwind of Turbine 154
increased downward heat transport by 50% of the ambient ﬂux, but between the wakes of Turbines 18
and 154 and within the wake of Turbine 18 our measurements indicated higher variability but a doubling
of the ﬂux from the reference station at a slightly farther distance downstream (3.3 D and 5.5 D) of the leading
turbine line. We observed slightly lower departures of heat ﬂux when wakes were located 17.5 D down-
stream, and we interpret this as a result of our composite wind directional averaging over wakes from
Turbines 50, 75, and 158 and from a 12-turbine line that is 1.2 km east-southeast of the upwind station.
The combination of wakes from Turbines 50, 75, and 158 in the ﬁrst turbine line and Turbines 23, 151, 133,
and 148 in the second turbine line produced a doubling of the downward heat ﬂux at 34.0 D downwind from
the leading turbine line. Our differences of heat ﬂux with turbines on are signiﬁcant as we measure only a
downwind-upwind ﬂux contrast of 0.005 Km s1 for turbines OFF or when no wake was present.
3.4. Inﬂuence of Temperature Stratiﬁcation
The dependence of ﬂux differences on thermal stratiﬁcation is represented in Figure 7 for each of the near-
wake, far-wake, and double-wake locations.
1. Overall, speed deﬁcit is insensitive to changes in stratiﬁcation except for strongly stable conditions (e.g.,
∂θv
∂z ≥ 0.20 Km
1) (Figures 7a–7c). Temperature differences are higher in the far wake and behind the sec-
ond turbine line in the daytime (both ON versus OFF) than in the near wake in weakly unstable to weakly
stable conditions (Figures 7d–7f). Heat ﬂux differences are minimal for weakly unstable to weakly stable
stratiﬁcation, whereas turbine wakes enhance surface heat ﬂux differences during strongly stratiﬁed con-
ditions (Figures 7g–7i).
2. Higher nighttime speed up, warmer temperatures, and stronger downward heat ﬂux occur farther down-
wind in the wind farm only for conditions that are strongly stable when turbines are on. We expect an
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increased spatial inﬂuence of wake turbulence at the surface when the thermal stratiﬁcation inhibits dis-
sipation of turbine scales of turbulence [Rajewski et al., 2014].
3. Daytime unstable to neutral periods indicate similar surface cooling (0.2 K) in the far-wake location when
turbines are on or off, whereas at the near-wake location and the station downwind of two turbine lines,
there is more dependence on turbine ON/OFF status. Our results again suggest a mixture of turbine inﬂu-
ences and ﬁeld-scale variations at NLAE 3 and NLAE 4 [Rajewski et al., 2014]. At night we observed similar
cooling in the near-wake position when turbines were on or off, whereas in the far-wake and double-wake
locations temperatures are consistent with our previous results (Figures 7d–7f) of having warmer tem-
peratures when turbines are on versus off. We, however, note in very strong stability (∂θv∂z ≥ 0.50 Km
1)
mesoscale effects (e.g., presence of NLLJs) reduce the distinction between turbines ON versus turbines
OFF.
4. For the heat ﬂux differences during unstable conditions, only the northernmost location (NLAE 4) stands
out as signiﬁcantly different when turbines are on versus off. We observe a quasi-linear decline of the posi-
tive ﬂux enhancement which changes sign when under weakly stable conditions.
3.5. Flux Differences According to Surface Wind Speed in Stable Conditions
Comparison of the ﬂux differences according to changes in wind speed for (0< L< 200m) in Figure 8 for
each of the near-wake, far-wake, and double-wake station differences from the ambient reveals the
following:
Figure 7. Thermal stratiﬁcation inﬂuence on 30min average differences (downwind-upwind) and 95% conﬁdence intervals for (a) 9m normalized wind speed, (d)
9m air temperature, and (g) 6.5m sonic heat ﬂux in the near wake of the ﬁrst turbine line (NLAE 2); (b, e, and h) in the far wake of the ﬁrst turbine line (NLAE 3); and (c,
f, and i) in the wake north of the second line of turbines (NLAE 4). Stratiﬁcation categories are in nonlinear format to better depict changes of downwind-upwind
station differences during both day and night periods. Symbols shown compare the turbine ON and turbine OFF periods. The different sizes of symbols indicate the
sample size for each composite.
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1. The largest nighttime speed up at all downwind locations in Figures 8a–8c occurs when surface
speeds were lowest (indicative of moderately stable conditions from Figure 7) for both the ON versus
OFF composites. As previously noted (Figures 4–7), turbine inﬂuence on wind speed increases with
distance into the wind farm, here showing a 10% increase in speed at each successive downwind
location.
2. Cooling in the near-wake (Figure 8d) does not follow a linear dependence on the strength of wind speed,
which may be caused by a combination of cold air advection at the edge of the wind farm and the per-
turbation pressure in the rotor lee. However, temperatures were consistently warmer in the far-wake
and double-wake locations (Figures 8e and 8f) when turbines were on.
3. The increase in downward heat ﬂux in Figures 8g–8i at all three downwind stations also indicates a sharp
cutoff of turbine impact with surface wind speeds between 3.0 and 5.0m s1 when turbines are on.
However, ﬂuxes become slightly positive for speeds above this window. These periods of high surface
speed and stable conditions are reﬂective of weakly stable periods, which are similar to the differences
in Figures 7g–7i when the reference station temperature gradient ∂θv∂z = 0.20 Km
1.
4. Heat ﬂux differences are near zero when turbines are off at low speeds and only exhibit high variability
under 1.0m s1.
Comparing the differences according to hub-height wind speeds could more clearly indicate the depen-
dence of turbine speed onmodiﬁcation of surface ﬂuxes and scalars, but we save this investigation in a future
report where measurements of both ambient surface and hub-height wind speeds are available.
Figure 8. Wind speed inﬂuence for stable conditions on 30min average differences (downwind-upwind) and 95% conﬁdence intervals for (a) 9m normalized wind
speed, (d) 9m air temperature, and (g) 6.5m sonic heat ﬂux in the near wake of the ﬁrst turbine line (NLAE 2); (b, e, and h) in the far wake of the ﬁrst turbine line (NLAE
3); and (c, f, and i) in the wake north of the second line of turbines (NLAE 4). Symbols shown compare the turbine ON and turbine OFF periods. The different sizes of
symbols indicate the sample size for each composite.
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3.6. A Nighttime Curtailment Period From Turbine SCADA and Surface Measurements
We provide further evidence of nighttime surface modiﬁcation from turbine wakes in the case study from
1800 LST on 27 August to 0600 LST on 28 August. The 80min shutdown of the turbines is marked in
Figures 9a–9d. Winds were low at the surface (2–4m s1) and above 8m s1 at turbine hub height
(Figure 9a). Wind directions at hub height in Figure 9b are south-southeast to south for most of the overnight
period, while at the surface the wind direction was southeast to south-southeast. Nacelle wind speed and
yaw, in comparison to surface measurements, suggested NLLJ inﬂuence on rotor-layer speeds and wind
directions. (The nearby wind proﬁler data from Slater, IA, indicated a 10m s1 enhancement of wind speed
in the 1–1.5 km layer for the ﬁrst four overnight hours after sunset.) From 1800 to 2100 there was a ramp-
up in hub-height speeds from 8 to near 12m s1, followed by a drop to 9m s1 during the period when
the turbines are off (2250–0020). Wind speed increased to near 11m s1 for the remainder of the night.
We observed slight deviations in the speed and direction between the two nacelle points (Turbine 50 in
the leading line and Turbine 133 in the line north of the lead line). We observed a 1.0m s1 higher wind
speed downwind of the leading line and second line of turbines than was measured at the NLAE 1 reference
station. We also detected a veering in surface wind direction from south-southeast to south for stations
located behind the ﬁrst and second lines of turbines (NLAE 2 and NLAE 4). We attributed this feature to
the pressure perturbation ﬁeld between each turbine line [Smith, 2010; Rajewski et al., 2013, 2014]. Positive
deﬂections of wind directions from the normal angle (e.g., south) were observed for winds approaching from
the southeast, whereas a negative deﬂection occurred for winds from the southwest [Selvaraj et al., 2013;
Takle et al., 2014]. This is consistent with our previous results of local deﬂection of the wind angle around
shelterbelts [Wang and Takle, 1995, 1996]. Normalized power in Figure 9c indicates that all 13 turbines were
at 60–90% of operating potential except for the 80min period when the wind farm was shutdown. Higher
temperatures by 0.5 to 1.0 K in Figure 9d were clearly observed at NLAE 4 when the turbines were on versus
Figure 9. Time series for the night of 27–28 August 2010 of 10min averages for (a) 9 mwind speed and two SCADA nacelle
speeds, (b) 6.5m sonic wind direction and nacelle yaw angle from two SCADA measurements, (c) normalized power from
the 13 turbines in the study area, and (d) 9m air temperature and two SCADA temperatures. The red rectangles above time
axes in all four panels indicate the 80min period for which the wind farm was off.
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the short off period. Throughout the night, nacelle-level and surface temperatures indicate strong long-wave
radiative cooling at the surface and a quasi linear drop in hub-height temperature.
3.7. Turbulence Spectra During the Nighttime Curtailment Period
We expand on speed differences shown in Figure 9 with investigation of variance and covariance Fourier
spectra of surface momentum ﬂuxes (Figure 10) and of heat ﬂuxes (Figure 11). Our results of surface-based
spectra demonstrate consistency to those reported at hub height in both numerical and wind tunnel simula-
tions [Chamorro and Porté-Agel, 2010; Chamorro et al., 2011, 2012a, 2012b; Jiménez et al., 2011; Lu and Porté-
Agel, 2011; Markfort et al., 2012; Newman et al., 2014] .
3.7.1. Streamwise Velocity Power Spectrum
In the power spectra of horizontal momentum (for a streamwise component u) we note higher values down-
wind of the leading two lines of turbines than at NLAE 1 when the turbines are on (Figure 10a). In the ﬁrst ON
period a few hours prior to shutdown (27 August 2100–2200 LST), momentum is sequentially higher from the
ﬁrst downwind station (NLAE 2) to the second (NLAE 3), and then there is a nearly fourfold increase of the
spectral peak at the station downwind of the second turbine line (NLAE 4) as compared to NLAE 1. The fre-
quency band of the peak intensity at downwind stations (NLAE 2 and NLAE 3) occurs at smaller scales
(fzU1 = 0.02) than for NLAE 1 (fzU1 = 0.01). This shift was consistent among spectra calculated from hub-
height mast measurements downwind of turbines in two different wind farms in complex terrain [Jiménez
et al., 2011]. When the turbines were off, the difference in energy peaks between the reference and down-
wind stations was negligible and the shifting of the peak intensity spectral band also appeared weak
[Rajewski et al., 2014]. The second ON period (28 August 0100–0200 LST) demonstrates similar enhancement
as in the ﬁrst ON period (27 August 2100–2200 LST) of the momentum spectra with a slight double peak
noted within two frequency bands (fzU1 = 0.0075 and fzU1 = 0.02) at NLAE 4.
3.7.2. Vertical Velocity Power Spectrum
Forw-momentum power spectra we also found increasing perturbations in vertical turbulence farther down-
stream from the leading turbine line (Figure 10b). Peak energy at the northernmost station was nearly 2 to 4
times higher than the ambient location during the ﬁrst and second ON periods. However, as in the u-
momentum spectra during the curtailment period, we observed a return to the reference-station level of
peak energy at all downwind locations. Unlike the u-momentum spectra, the w-momentum spectra at
Figure 10. (bottom row) South to (top row) north (i.e., upwind to downwind) comparison of spectra of the ON period of 2100–2200 LST on 27 August 2010, OFF
period of 2300–0000 LST on 27–28 August 2010, ON period of 0100–0200 LST 28 August 2010 for (a) streamwise u-momentum power spectra, (b) w-momentum
power spectra, and (c) u-w momentum co spectra.
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stations downwind of the turbines indicate less shift of the peak frequency bands [Rajewski et al., 2014]. In
both periods when the turbines were on or curtailed the peak energy exists around fzU1 = 1.0. The spectra
for the ﬁrst ON period at NLAE 4 also indicates a secondary local maximum at the frequency band of about
fzU1 = 0.02. Spectra taken over homogenous land and ocean surfaces [Larsén et al., 2013] usually have a sin-
gle peak, whereas spectra over heterogeneous terrain (e.g., shelterbelts and forest edges) [Högström et al.,
2002; Katurji et al., 2011] typically have multiple peaks. Turbines are known to introduce a range of scales
up to the size of the rotor [Kelley, 2011; Chamorro et al., 2012a; Markfort et al., 2012]. Our results demonstrate
that wind turbines may cause one or more of the multiple peaks in our w spectra.
3.7.3. Vertical-Streamwise Cospectrum
Turbine wakes enhanced the u-w cospectra—by at least 50% at NLAE 2 and about 150% at NLAE 3 (Figure 10c).
The cospectral peak at NLAE 4 is 4 to 5 times larger than the peak at the reference location. A spectral
shift in the frequency band is less clear at NLAE 2 and NLAE 3 possibly because the combination of the
u and v components removes some of this pattern. At NLAE 4 the spectral peak is about 3 times higher
than at NLAE 1, and there is also a bimodal peak at energy scales of fzU1 = 0.015 and fzU1 = 0.04. This
pattern is linked to the previously mentioned secondary maximum in the w-momentum spectra. For
stations downwind of turbines, the u-w cospectra returned to the reference location spectrum when the
turbines are off. In the cospectra of these same variables for the second ON period the deviations from
the reference spectra were reduced but still demonstrated that the turbines enhance vertical mixing by
50–75% above the reference levels.
3.7.4. Power Spectrum of Virtual Temperature
The power spectrum of virtual temperature indicates relative insensitivity to turbine inﬂuence at all the
downwind locations except at NLAE 3 for both the two ON and the single OFF periods (Figure 11a).
However, we note a higher peak for the second ON period at NLAE 3 but do not have an explanation for
the doubling of peak intensity and the shift in peak intensity to lower frequency. For this particular night tur-
bine turbulence does not change the variability of virtual temperature, although we have evidence from later
CWEX campaigns that the ﬂux contributions of virtual temperature variance may be increased by wind-
turbine turbulence depending on downwind distance within a wake and on other ambient meteorological
factors (e.g., wind speed, wind direction, and surface stratiﬁcation).
3.7.5. Horizontal-Streamwise Cospectrum of Heat
Our cospectra of horizontal momentum and temperature in Figure 11b posit an enhanced effect on the hor-
izontal transport of heat deeper into the wind farm. Peak intensities at NLAE 4 increased by 50% in both ON
Figure 11. Same as for Figure 10 but for (a) virtual temperature power spectra, (b) u-T cospectra of heat, and (c) w-T cospectra of heat.
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periods. The high maximum at
NLAE 3 for the second ON period
is related to the aforementioned
large peak in the power spectrum
of temperature. At NLAE 2 there is
an apparent shift to higher fre-
quencies, which may also indicate
a different mechanism of turbine
inﬂuence (e.g., decoupling of the
temperature and momentum in
the near wake of the rotor lee ver-
sus enhancement of wake-layer
momentum and heat farther
downwind of a single wake or two
consecutive wakes).
3.7.6. Vertical-Streamwise
Cospectrum of Heat
In Figure 11c we observe a clear
increase of vertical transport of
temperature farther downwind
into the wind farm. Peak intensities
of wT cospectra are doubled at
NLAE 4 and increase at NLAE 3 by
about 66% compared to the refer-
ence spectra at NLAE 1. The sharp
separation of submaxima low and
high peaks from fzU1 = 0.2 to
fzU1 = 10 also corresponds to the
blending of turbulent scales that
is taking place in the turbine wake.
At NLAE 2 the cospectra has a 33%
enhancement of peak energy for
the ﬁrst ON period, but this feature
is absent in the later ON period after
the curtailment [Rajewski et al.,
2014]. Other factors such as the
variability of the wake at NLAE 2 (between wakes or within a wake) may explain the return of the cospectra
in the second ON period to reference levels as during the shutdown. We again note the similarity of cospectra
peaks and spectral curves at all four stations during the turbine curtailment. This suggests that the low-level
boundary layer properties can recover to ambient levels within a relatively short time (e.g.,<10min formomen-
tum and 30min for scalars) as indicated previously in Figures 9a, 9b, and 9d.
4. Discussion
Our analyses highlight distinct differences in mean quantities of daytime and nighttime wind speed, night-
time temperature, and nighttime turbulent ﬂuxes of momentum of heat between the turbines on and tur-
bines off conditions and for westerly no-wake ﬂow. In both ON and OFF conditions there was little
distinction in turbine inﬂuences between satellite and nonsatellite transit times. We detect negligible day-
time temperature differences (< 0.2 K) for ON and OFF and between satellite and nonsatellite overpass
times unlike the slightly cooler but more variable daytime land surface temperature differences at 1030
LST reported in large wind farms by using the MODIS Terra and Aqua data [Zhou et al., 2012a; Xia et al.,
2015]. These and other studies using the remote sensing technique [Zhou et al., 2012b; Harris et al., 2014;
Slawsky et al., 2015] also report warmer nighttime temperatures (0.75 K) within and downwind of a large wind
farm at the 2230 LST Terra satellite ﬂyover as compared to the lower warming (0.2–0.5 K) during the Aqua
Figure 12. Qualitative impacts on surface wind speed, air temperature, and
heat ﬂux near the downwind side of wind turbines (near wake) and several
hundreds of meters downwind (far wake) for day and night periods with
turbines ON and OFF. The red arrows denote increase, the blue arrows
denote decrease, and brown double-head arrow indicates no change. The
bolded arrows denote a larger effect.
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transit at 0130 LST. Our measurements indicate much less warming (0.4 K) on average among all southerly
upwind free-streamﬂow cases but up to 1.0 K (as seen in the 27–28 August case study) for speciﬁc wind direc-
tions that indicate a merging of turbulent constituents from the ﬁrst turbine line into the wakes from the sec-
ond turbine line. We distinguish slightly lower or negligible change in warming at the Terra ﬂyover periods
compared to the Aqua and instead attribute the highest warming (when it does occur) to wake interaction
with the NLLJ. Future measurements will be reported to verify the inﬂuence of mesoscale effects on turbine
wakes and surface microclimate. Our spectral analyses demonstrate an increase in low-frequency and high-
frequency scales of turbulence at the surface when turbines are on. In contrast, low-frequency scales presum-
ably from the NNLJ were unable to penetrate the surface unless turbines are producing substantial
power (≥100 kW).
For the daytime sonic heat ﬂux, we observed larger variations in nonsatellite and satellite periods at 34.0 D. In
our breakdown of ﬂux differences according to wind direction we detected higher ﬂux downwind of turbines
when wakes from the ﬁrst and second lines of turbines merge together before reaching the ﬂux station. The
increase in heat ﬂux is associated with lower wind speed by 0.75–1.0m s1 and reduced turbulence kinetic
energy by 0.1–0.2m2 s2 depending on the particular turbine wakes inﬂuencing the station (ﬁgure not
shown). The result seems counterintuitive as we would expect enhancement of turbulence to increase an
upward (positive) heat ﬂux. Rather, we see an increased ﬂux with little difference between the upwind and
downwind air temperature (within instrument uncertainty).
We caution the reader on the interpretation of the heat ﬂux that we are measuring (i.e., uncorrected sonic
heat ﬂux), which includes both constituents of moisture and dry air. We were unable to partition the ﬂux into
sensible and latent components from the limitation in instrumentation at the northern two stations. As pre-
viously reported [Rajewski et al., 2014] we acknowledge that differences in heating are also caused by ﬁeld
variability of crop and soil characteristics between NLAE 1 and downwind stations NLAE 3 and NLAE 4.
However, there is clear contrast in the heat ﬂux and wind speed patterns between NLAE 4 and NLAE 1. At
NLAE 3 we do not see the same magnitude of difference, which also like NLAE 4 has different crop cultivar,
ﬁeld management, and soil characteristics than at the NLAE 2 and NLAE 1 stations. In this presentation of dif-
ferences between turbines on versus turbines off conditions for multiple sorting categories we infer that tur-
bine wakes are the responsible mechanism for increasing daytime heat ﬂux changes deeper within the
wind farm.
5. Conclusions
Our results demonstrate the importance of ambient conditions (e.g., variability of wind speed, wind direction,
and surface layer stability) in creating turbine modiﬁcation of surface ﬂow ﬁelds. In summary, we detected
small but statistically signiﬁcant differences in mean speed, temperature, and heat ﬂux when turbines are
off. When turbines are on, our measurements reveal the impacts of turbine wakes and also some effects that
are not explained by wakes. Further modeling and measurements are needed to conﬁrm that wind farm ﬂow
ﬁelds and microclimates are inﬂuenced by pressure ﬁelds due to both stationary turbines (turbines off) and
operating turbines (turbines on) in the ways that our data suggest. In Figure 12 we provide a qualitative
review of how surface wind speed, air temperature, and heat ﬂux are modiﬁed by wind farms with turbines
on versus off and during the daytime and nighttime.
Our analysis of two separate satellite overpass periods during the nighttime suggests that wind farms
increase warming after local midnight rather than hours before midnight. During the latter time we suggest
that the position and intensity of the NLLJ are responsible for enhancing wake movement to the surface
[Whiteman et al., 1997; Rhodes and Lundquist, 2013]. Spectral analyses indicate that at night turbines can
change momentum ﬂuxes within a relatively short period (e.g., 10min). For both on-off and off-on transitions
surface turbulence responds to the turbine-generated ﬂow perturbations (or lack thereof) very quickly,
whereas we observe a 30 to 40min lag in the response of scalars (e.g., temperature). Similar and signiﬁcant
(doubling or more) enhancement of turbulence downwind of two turbine lines is recorded in multiple night-
time spectra in similar conditions of southerly wind and a strongly stable surface layer, whereas we notice
moderate (50–75%) increases in the ﬂuxes when the wake from a single turbine is 5.0 D from the station.
In contrast, when turbines are off we do not observe at the downwind stations a substantial difference from
the small scales of nighttime turbulence at the reference stations. Our surface detection of wakes illustrates
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that turbines and wind plants are most effective at perturbing momentum, heat, and moisture during mod-
erately strong stable stratiﬁcation, but mesoscale inﬂuences apparently reduce impact to the surface when
stability is highly stratiﬁed. Additional measurements are needed to detect the interaction of turbulence
scales from natural and forced (i.e., wind farm) sources. Future studies will address surface layer scaling
to the ﬂux differences in a more comprehensive relationship to rotor layer wind speed, shear, and
directional veer in strongly stable conditions. Tall tower instrumentation both inside and outside the wind
farm with a consistent measurement platform of turbulent ﬂuxes at several layers within the rotor layer and
between the rotor layer and surface will facilitate a holistic understanding of wind farm
environmental interactions.
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